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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 
The summer of 2016 is near! We are continuing to look for ways to enhance our 
communications with our members.  Currently, we are working on a system to assist us in 
making our membership software more efficient.  We are still looking for an individual or 
group to host an Alumni picnic this summer in Suffolk County.  Please be assured of 
support from our organization. 
 
The Board of Directors has authorized the continuation of the ‘Holiday Mobilization”.  

Anyone with any input should contact myself, Ron Aimes or Bob Sievers.  We are soliciting offers for a 
similar event during the same time period in Florida or other states.  For more information, contact me. 
 
Heard it on F-2- If you are not receiving this publication via e-mail, either we do not have your recent e-mail 
address or there may be an issue with you internet provider.  Please review the listed technical fix on page 11 
of this newsletter.  If the problem continues, please contact webmaster@scpdalumni.com  
 
SCPD Alumni Patch 
Based upon members suggestions, the Quartermaster Unit has acquired iron-on Alumni patches for our 
members.  The patches are 3” by 3” and can be ironed or sewed on to most any item.  A picture of the new 
patch is posted on the website along with an order form.  Remember, all the proceeds goes to our Scholarship 
Fund. 
 
Scholarship Fund 
It is with regret that I report that Bob Eggers has found it necessary to step down from his position as 
Chairman of the Scholarship Committee due to some health issues.  Bob has been a great asset to our 
Association.  Alumni Member Joe Knipper has graciously agreed to assume the responsibilities of Chairman 
of the Scholarship Fund.  Once again our Association, through our fund raising efforts, has been able to grant 
ten (10) $1000.00 scholarships to our active members’ children, grandchildren and great grandchildren.  The 
2016 winners were selected at our recent Alumni picnic.  Each recipient will be receiving official notice in the 
near future.  The list is available and will be in the next newsletter. 
 
Jack Scott 
President 
 
 

PLEASE SEND IN YOUR 2016 DUES WITH ANY CHANGES IN YOUR 
PERSONAL DATA AND THE BENEFICIARY FORM 
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VICE PRESIDENT AND MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
 
Hi Everyone. 
 
I hope this article finds everyone ready for a long hot Summer.  I will be spending 
some of it on the Island and I will be seeing some of you members and attending 
some of the affairs. 
 
Reference membership:  the new dues invoice did help the respond time of members 

sending in their dues but it didn‘t increase the number of dues paying members.  I do want to thank the large 
number of members who made donations and a special thanks to several members that made extra large 
donations.  The large amount of donations allowed the Alumni to award ten $1,000 scholarships again this 
year.  Alumni scholarships are the highest in the amount and also accepts the largest number of qualifying 
applicants. 
 
When I am on the Island in a couple of weeks, I will be looking for a location to hold another luncheon like 
the one we had last December.  I am looking for suggestions of locations that is in the center of the County 
and are easily accessible.  Call me or send me an e-mail with any suggestions. 
 
The Alumni is also looking for a member who could possibly organize and run a picnic on the Island, with the 
assistance of the Alumni Board.  It would be a catered affair so the member would only have to organize the 
affair. 
 
I have no other items to write about so I will wish everyone a safe, enjoyable summer and, most importantly, 
keep beating the 
system by getting those checks every month. 
 
Fraternally Yours 
Ron Aimes 
 
 

Snow Birds 
Please notify Ronnie Aimes of address change by e-mail 

Raims@tampabay.rr.com 
Or call him at 352-688-8363. 

If you don’t, you will not get the next newsletter. 
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TREASURER REPORT 
 
The Alumni has the following funds.  
$44,806.70 in the Benefit Fund  
$1099.80 in the Special Events Fund.  
$18405.19 in the Scholarship Fund.  Ten Scholarships and Five Alternates were se-
lected at the March Picnic in Wildwood.  The award amount is $1000.00.  Thank you 
to all who have donated to this account. 

I wish everyone a healthy and happy year. 

From The Editor: 
 
If you find yourself in Port St. Lucie, Florida, you might find your picture in the 
Alumni Newsletter.  So far this year I was lucky enough to be visited by three 
couples.  The year isn’t over yet so if you’re in the neighborhood, let me know.  We’ll 
visit, have lunch, and I’ll take your picture for the newsletter. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
             Lorraine and Mike Rupolo 
 

PLEASE SEND IN YOUR 2016 DUES WITH ANY CHANGES IN YOUR 
PERSONAL DATA AND THE BENEFICIARY FORM 
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      Bob and Sue Koerber               Frank and Carol Hafner 
 

 

 
 

Believe It Or Not 
   By Ronnie Aimes 

 
I was sitting in my sector car in a gas station on Route 25A at 0700 hours waiting for relief time to arrive 
when I observed a new model black Buick traveling westbound and crossing over the center lane several 
times.  Thinking I had a DWI, I took out to follow him and he continued to cross over the center lane and back 
into his lane.  I put my lights on and blew my siren but he didn’t pull over.  I notified Headquarters reference 
my situation.  Finally, the vehicle pulled over and stopped.  I got out of my sector car, walked up to the vehi-
cle and looked at the driver who was, to my surprise, a priest, and one I knew.  I said “Good morning father 
are you okay?”  He said, “why are asking?”  I told him that he kept crossing the center lane with his vehicle.  
After a couple of moments he said to me, “Ron, I am running late getting to the hospital and I was saying my 
morning prayers with my rosary beads and when I moved a bead over, I didn’t let go of the steering wheel.”  
He still had the rosary beads in his hand so I believed him.  I asked him to finish saying his prayers before 
continuing on his way or wait until he got to the hospital.  I released him, but by that time several sector cars 
arrived at the scene, including a sergeant who doubted the story I told.  Believe It Or Not. 
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REFLECTIONS 
  By Tony Puzzo 

 
JIM WOODS:  Jim joined the Town of Islip Police Department June 15th, 1955. On January 1st, 1960, when 
the Suffolk County Police Department was formed, he remained in the Town of Islip now known as the Third 
Precinct. Later the same year he was reassigned to the Fifth Precinct  sector 505. He transferred  to the 
Highway Patrol Bureau in 1964 assigned to the Traffic Engineering  Section.  During 1969 he was promoted 
to Sergeant and returned to the Fifth Precinct as the East End Supervisor.  During his tenure at the Fifth he 
was assigned to organize the School Crossing Guards Section, then was in charge of the Administrative 
personnel and finally to head-up the Plainclothes Section during 1971 and remained the C/O for 15 years. He 
retired in 1987.  While still on the job he purchased a home in Hernando Beach, Florida. He and his wife 
Nora, maintained  two homes for six years before selling their New York home in 1995.  They purchased a 35 
foot motor home in 1996 and explored the U. S., while keeping their home in Florida.  During 1991 the 
Alumni Association was organized.  Jim is a charter member of the  Board of Directors  and was the first 
editor of the Newsletter. Most people know Jim from his article “reflections” over the past 20 plus years. Jim 
and Nora are currently selling their Florida home and returning to Bayport, where they have purchased a 
home to be close to their family in their twilight years. 
 
Interviewed Billy Parrish PO #1088, my old partner in 115. Results as follows: 
I was born in Saint Pauls North Carolina after graduation I entered the Navy. After two training schools I was 
assigned to an Early Warning Squadron flying between Newfoundland and Bermuda watching the antics of 
Mr. F. Castro. During these times no one actually knew where we were as we were officially assigned to an 
Air Force base in Maryland. After the Navy I started working for KLM Airlines in 1958 Good job but not 
what I wanted to do for the rest of my life. Took and passed the SCPD test ,was assigned 1st Pct Sqd 4 in 
1965 worked for Lt Rick Cronk, Sgts. Pete Murray, Phillie Poldino, and who could forget Richard Karn, they 
were best of bosses. Assigned sector car 115 after a while .It was later decided to "double" 115 &104 Ken 
McGuire (104) and myself were given the names of two officers who were thought to be suitable for these 
cars. I would like to acknowledge all the members of Sqd. 4 who looked out for me, it was a privilege and 
honor to have worked with them. In April 1969 I was transferred to Canine I transferred back to the 1st in 
1973 to go back to in 115..I was injured in Nov 1978 but returned to work, in Aug 1982 I was admitted to 
Good Sam for more surgery, never recovered and retired in 1984 from the job I loved so much and still miss 
to this day. In closing to all those who crossed my path throughout my career I will always be indebted to 
them for all they did for me. Tony, it was my good fortune to have you for a partner, even though I know you 
closed your eyes and prayed hard on some of our encounters with the "bad guys". Thank you for trusting me 
for all those years. Editor's (Tony) note although he is too humble to mention it should be noted that Billy 
received numerous Departmental Commendations both while we were together and before me. He was my 
mentor and should have made Detective, in my humble opinion.. 
 
BOB GORSKI:  I served 3 years in the U S Army from 1964-67 and was stationed in Germany, upon 
discharge I returned home, went to work for Northwest Airline, at Kennedy Airport. A family friend 
suggested I try SCPD, took & passed the test and was appointed in April 1970. Assigned the 3rd Pct I started 
working with Hans Resch in 316. At a family gathering at his home he introduced me to his sister in law, 
whom I later married. Despite that I still like Hans and his wife Toni (her sister) anyway. During those times 
racial tensions rose .One night a large, vocal crowd gathered in Brentwood, numerous units arrived as 
backups. Insults and profanities were hurled our way, the Lt. attempted to calm the crowd by shouting "We 
are here to be your friends". From the back of the crowd came, "Yeah that's the same shit they told the 
Indians". Laughter erupted on both side and things calmed down. Later I partnered with Richie Frazese (RIP) 
and then Artie Stover in 306 both good cops who became good friends. We still keep in touch with Bob and 
Pam Eggers. I was then transferred to the 5th and rode next to Paul Trovich, another friend ship to this day.  
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Finally I went to Marine Bureau on Marine Kilo with Glen Holmes we had an outstanding team there. We 
( Irene & I) still reside Tony, in the condo you sold us in West Palm Beach I have two daughters and a 
son ,who was a West Palm Beach motorcycle officer. He was injured in a near fatal accident at 85 mph he re-
ceived traumatic brain injuries but functions fairly well. I have 4 grandchildren who are all wonderful kids. 
Finally a Marine Bureau story; One winter night a member of the barrier beach command suddenly needed a 
restroom, alas all commercial businesses were closed. A mad dash to the Cherry Grove Police booth was in 
order. Up the stairs,across the boardwalks at full speed he ran. At the front door the inevitable happened. Doo-
doo does in deed occur. My best to all. 
 
DAN QUINN:  I was born & lived for many years in Queens, NY. In 1955 my parents moved the family to 
Ronkonkoma. My Father was a NYPD Detective & my Mother a Home Maker. I attended Seton Hall H.S. & 
graduated in 1960, shortly after I joined the U.S. Army. After serving in Germany & France I was Honorable 
discharged as a Sergeant in the Signal Corp. In 1964 I met the love of my life my wife JoAnne & we married 
in 1965. In July of 2015 we celebrated 50 years of marriage. We have three married children, a son who is a 
Production Engineer, two daughters who work for a Senior Living Facility, one is the Food & Beverage 
Director the other the Events Planner. We have three grandchildren, two in High School & one a Inventory 
Control worker. After being discharged from the Army I work at MacArthur Airport as a Quality Control 
Inspector until October 1966 when I joined the Suffolk County PD. I worked in the 4th Pct. Patrol, 4th Pct. 
Plainclothes, the 4th Squad, the DA's Office and retired from Homicide in January 1987. During my career I 
worked with some good partners namely, Hall Coleman, Carmine (Sonny) Sessa, Pat (Top Shelf) Paladino & 
Dennis Wustenhoff. After retiring we moved to New Port Richey, Florida in June 1987 & we did a lot of 
traveling throughout Europe & the United States. I sold Real Estate for a few years then taught Math & Social 
Studies to Middle School children with learning disabilities & I also had a Property Management/
Maintenance business. In 2010 I retired full time & am now enjoying golfing with my brother, retired Dep. 
Chief Pete Quinn, & just relaxing & enjoying life. Although I am retired for 29 years I still miss the job & the 
people I worked with. 
 
EDWARD MOTTOLA, JR.:  In September of 1957, I left Republic Aviation in Farmingdale where I worked 
the flight line as a jet aircraft electrician to become a member of the Huntington Police Department. 1957-
60…walked beat….1960….five western towns merged and formed the Suffolk County Police Department. 
1960 transferred to 1st Pct. Foot patrol Babylon Village, Lindenhurst Village. Assigned to Sector Car 101. 
1961 transferred back to 2nd Pct. Walked beat..1963..assigned to Sector Car 201, “go for car”. 1966..received 
gold tin, assigned to 2nd Squad...1972 assigned to the Intelligence Squad…1972 assigned to Frauds Bureau, 
District Attorneys Squad…1979…assigned to the 4th Squad…..1981…assigned to the Burglary 
Squad..1982..assigned to the Family Crime Unit, District Attorneys Squad…1992..retired after 35 years of 
service. It was a great ride. Along the way I met and worked with the best of the best: 1st Pct.: Charlie Hart-
jen, Joe Laghezza, Jim Caples, Ike and Tom Compitello, 2nd Pct.: Charlie Brown, Jim Moon, Jim Brooks, Joe 
York, Ed Hehir, Fred Bruns, Joe DiRiso, John Brennan, Pete Lucchio, Stan Bolton, DA’s Squad: Marty 
Musso, Sal Castiano, Izzy Horowitz, George Aspland, Jack Erlich, Al Goldschmidt, Burglary Squad: John 
Biscardi, Intelligence Squad: Nick Cutrone, Ed Sanchez, Reg Psillios. During my career I served as President 
of the Suffolk County Police Conference and the Suffolk County Police Columbia Association. During my 
term with the Police Conference I was instrumental with the passage of State Legislation, Senate Bill 3632-C, 
better known as the 1/60 Bill. During my 23 years in Florida, I proposed legislation for two State bills: 
Teacher Test Certification of the Italian Language; and making the month of October annually known as Ital-
ian and Italian American Heritage Month. I also served 4 years in office as the State President of the Sons of 
Italy in America.  I am currently a National Trustee in the Sons of Italy.  I have been a Knight of Columbus 
since 1957 and served 3 terms as Grand Knight, four years as a District Deputy and one term as Faithful Navi-
gator 4th Degree. I am also a member of the Honor Guard Team.  I enlisted in the US Army in 1948 and 
served in Korea, 2nd  
Division, from July 1950 thru August 1951. I received the Bronze Star for Valor in Action Against The  
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Florida, since I retired along with my wife Eva. We have been married for 62 years. Our two daughters reside 
in West Islip and Coram. Each daughter has blessed us with four grandchildren, 2 boys and two girls.  So far, 
two of our grandchildren has made us great grandparents of a boy and girl. 

New 2016 Members of 20-20 Club 
 
  Thomas Burns   Bob Hubbard   Howard H. Sedell 
  Charles R. Colan  James F. Kammerer  Michael Stewart 
  John Damante   Ken Krieb   John Ubert 
  Bill Devery   Carmine J. Macdeonio Kenneth Valentine 
  John F. Dolezal  Thomas J. O’Brien  Richard W. Waltz 
  Kenneth J. Greguski  Kenneth J. Regensburg Thomas C. Wassmer 
  Henry Henfling  Edward R. Scarano  Raymond Zevnik 
 

New 2016 Members of 20-30 Club 
 
  Joseph R. Avella  Joseph Farnitano  John McKnight 
  Joseph Barget   Julian P. Ferraro  Edward C. Musumeci 
  Edward Becker  Charles R. Finger  Ray Purcell 
  Alfred Birnstein  Gunther R. Glasbrenner Kenneth Regular 
  Laurence A. Bohn  Henry P. Hambel  Jack F. Sheriff 
  Philip Bonamo  Bob Harris   Thomas A. Skelly 
  Pat C. Cammaroto  Martin J. Keating  Richard Sperl 
  Billy J. Carpenter  Frederick Kruger  Philip Stefanelli 
  Jay Cseh   Stephen M. Leghart  Vincent R. Stile 
  Gerard DeBuiser  Jerry Lombardo  Albert Sturges 
  Louis DeVito   John P. Lowth   Nick Titolo 
  William J. Dooley  John A. Marin   Carl Uehlinger 
  John A. Drew   Richard M. McErlean  Wallace Young 
  Robert W. Eckhoff  Thomas McKibbin 
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BLASTS FROM THE PAST 
By Carmine Macedonio 

 
Retired Detective Larry Qualtieri:  Larry became a SCPD Police Officer in October of 1962 and he 
immediately was assigned to the Juvenile Aid Bureau (JAB). Larry does not recall how long it was but he 
eventually became a Detective and was assigned to the Fifth Squad. He remained in that command until his 
retirement in January of 1977.  Prior to joining the SCPD, Larry spent several years with the New York City 
Port Authority. He had his most memorable experience while working with their department. An armed 
subject just held up a Deli in New York City and the entire incident was witnessed by a group of teenagers. 
The teenagers contacted the police department and informed them they were following the suspect. Larry 
hearing the call started his pursuit. He eventually caught up with the observing teenagers and while he was 
securing their safety the armed suspect put a gun to Larry’s head. Larry was not too happy about this. I know I 
would not have been and I am pretty sure there are not too many officers out there who would be. Here is 
when training comes in, Larry without hesitation pulled out his own revolver and shot the suspect three times. 
The suspect was not killed; however, I am pretty sure he won’t be trying to pull a gun on any police officers 
again. Larry received the New York City Bravery Medal for his actions. Good job Larry.  Prior to joining the 
Law Enforcement Community Larry was a member of the United States Navy. He served during the Korean 
War and was assigned to a destroyer named the USS Prichet. It seems Larry has been around some pretty big 
guns during his careers. Larry indicated as far back as he could remember he wanted to be a “COP”. They 
help people in need and it is very rewarding. They don’t look for fame and recognition because the thankful 
smiles on people’s people’s faces is reward enough. Right On Larry and I am sure you have helped many 
people during your Law Enforcement career. Larry would like to mention he has three sons, Larry, Carmine, 
and Vincent. His son Larry has followed in his father’s footsteps and is currently working as a Detective in 
The Seventh Squad. Larry is also the proud grandfather of five grandchildren whom he misses very much. 
Larry resides at the Freedom Village Health Center located in Bradenton, Florida and may be reached at 
941-798-8200 ext.6819. Thank You Larry for all your service and have a Great Retirement. 
 
Retired Detective/Sergeant Mike Mahoney:   Mike was sworn into the SCPD on Sept. 20, 1965 and upon 
graduating the Police Academy was assigned to the Uniform Division of the Fourth Precinct. In 1969 he was 
assigned to the Police Lab as a Detective (Det.) and in 1972 he was promoted to the position of Sergeant 
(Sgt.). He returned to the Fourth Precinct where he remained for three years. In 1975 he was assigned to the 
DA’s Frauds Bureau; however, in 1975 was promoted to Det./Sgt. in the DA’s Rackets Bureau. Mike retired 
from the SCPD on Feb.6, 1992 which was also his 50th Birthday. Prior to joining the police department Mike 
worked as a Bartender, Union Laborer and a Chemistry Lab Technician. Mike indicated there were never two 
days alike in police work and moving from one command to another command made his entire experience 
with the SCPD a very enjoyable one. One of the more humorous incidents Mike remembers was when he was 
a Sergeant in the Fourth Precinct. He was required to perform a Death Notification of a young man who was 
killed during an MVA. However, a fellow Sergeant who had never performed a Death Notification requested 
to assist Mike and to perform the notification himself. When the family was approached the Sergeant could 
only say “Hum-uh, Hum-uh, Hum-uh”. Mike had to intervene and perform the notification himself. Both 
Mike and the requesting Sergeant have had many laughs over that incident through the years since. Many 
times police work would not be as nice as we would like to remember. Mike recalls an incident when he was 
a Sergeant in the Fourth Precinct and had to respond to a shooting located in the Saint James area. He was the 
first to arrive at the home and found a wife had been killed by her husband during a domestic argument. 
Further investigation revealed the husband was an off duty police officer from another police department. 
Mike knew the off duty and had played many games of basketball with him on the County team. Mike 
indicated this was a very unpleasant experience for him. Since Mike retired he has worked as a Real Estate 
Agent in the Montauk area and has worked with his younger son, Patrick, installing kitchen cabinets for 
Home Depot. He has also worked with his older son, Michael, building homes on Long Island. However, in  
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2014 Mike finally retired from “Work” and turned his tool belt over to his grandson Michael. Mike is 
currently living with his wife Giselle in Manhattan. His wife teaches pilates, studies dance, and keeps him 
happy. He spends his spare time walking and loves to walk across the bridges of NYC. He has crossed several 
and is looking forward to walking across many more. Hey, Mike, remember Walk Across the Bridges and Not 
Off the Bridges. Mike would like to mention his first wife of twenty-five years, Maureen, who passed away in 
1988 after a ten-year battle with Cancer. He also would like to mention his two sons, Michael and Patrick 
along with an adopted daughter Dori. Mike has six grandchildren and his granddaughter Juliet presented them 
with a great granddaughter two years ago. The Great Granddaughter’s name is Ava Cordette. Continued Good 
Luck to You and Your Growing Family Mike. 
 
Retired Detective/Sergeant William Taylor:  William (Bill) became a SCPD Police Officer on June 20, 1962. 
He successfully completed the Police Academy and was assigned to the Second (2nd) Precinct. His first 
assignment was a Foot Man in the Town of Huntington. Bill indicated he enjoyed being a police officer very 
much especially his times in both the Tactical Patrol and in the Detective Division. Bill retired on January 17, 
1983 with the rank of Detective Sergeant. Prior to joining the SCPD, Bill worked for the Long Island Lighting 
Company. His time there was also enjoyable; however, the experiences of helping, protecting and servicing 
the people of Suffolk as a Law Enforcement Officer is incomparable. Bill recalled a very emotional 
experience during his career which illustrates the special feelings Police Officers encounter during their 
careers. Bill found himself in the presence of a young child who was chocking. The child had stopped 
breathing and was becoming very faint. Without thinking, his First Aid Training clicked in and he was able to 
remove the item from the child throat. The feeling of saving someone’s life is an emotional feeling you will 
never forget. One of Bill’s more light hearted experiences was the time in the Second Precinct. He walked 
outside and observed a few of the men laughing by a patrol car. It seems someone had filled the inside of a 
PD with live chickens. There were chickens clucking everywhere. Well, Bill did not give any more info on 
the “Who”, “What’s”, and “How’s” of this incident and maybe it should remain that way. However, one of 
my uncles was a member of the Second Precinct, grew up on a large farm and was very familiar with many of 
the other farms in the Township. I guess we will never find out “Who” was the culprit of this Funny Incident; 
however, sometimes a good mystery should remain a good mystery. Since Bill retired he has traveled 
extensively around our great country with his family in a trailer. Bill has lived in Smithtown, New York, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, and presently in Compost, Florida. He lives there with his beautiful wife, Florence. Bill 
stated she keeps a great home and has helped raise their grandchildren. One grandchild is a former service 
member who was in the Tank Division in Afghanistan. Their other grandchildren all have graduated from 
College and are successful in life. If anyone wishes to contact Bill, please contact The Alumni at 
352-345-1778. Thank You Bill for all your service and have a Great Retirement. 
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New Retirees 
          
  Mark Bandiera   Albert Hugyak   Ricardo Pigatti 
  Jason Barone    Margaret Kirk   Salvatore Pipitone 
  Donna Capute    Bradley Lanser  Ian Robertson 
  Brett Carlson    David Lindquist  John Rodriguez 
  Jennifer Choma   John Lombardi  Simona Scanni 
  Raymond Connaughton  Michael Malone  Raymond Schoenig 
  Francis Cooper   Vincent Massaro  Joseph Simeone 
  Richard Curley   Bryan McMenemy  Tracy Tarantino-Hatton 
  Joseph Fallacaro   Daniel Meyer   Gary Travers 
  Timothy Gozaloff   Kenneth Meyerback  Maryanne Villardi 
  Charles Hanham   Sherry Ness   Matthew Wargas 
  Michael Harvey   Thomas Oheir   Edward Webber 
  Stephen Hernandez   Joseph Paladino  Christoher Weigert 
  James Hickey    James Parker 
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Fifth Precinct Luncheon - 3/23/16 
Back Row – Tom Cardaci, Margarita Lopez, Bob Freudenberg, Mike Rupolo, Bob Dohrenwend, 
Frank Chiarelli, Chuck Dohrenwend, Kevin Lixfield, Tom Brady 
Front Row—Herk Ambrose, Tony Ferri, Bob Ponzo, Nick Hayden, Mark Goodman, John Doucette 

Fifth Precinct Luncheon - 4/27/16 
Back Row – Herk Ambrose, Hugh Montgomery, Nick Ferrara, Joe Santomartino, Tom Cardaci, 
Fred Lipsky, Bob Brand 
Front Row – John Doucette, Bob Freudenberg, Nick Hayden, Tony Ferri 
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Spring Hill Mobilization - 2/24/16 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION RELATED TO 
“HEARD IT ON F-2” 

 
 Several members have reported that they have stopped receiving this weekly 
bulletin. We believe this may be caused by upgraded software utilized by e-mail servers 
to reduce what may be deemed spam.  In order to rectify this situation we recommend 
that you either: 
 
 Please scroll down to the bottom of the bulletin and click on the “add us to your 
address link” and follow the directions to add the SCPD Alumni address. 
 

OR 
 
 Open a new contact page in your e-mail folder.  Add name: “Retired Police Alumni 
Association and in the email address utilize SCPDAlumni@gmail.com. 
 
 Also, please note that you can change your preference and e-mail address by 
clicking the appropriate button on the bottom of the bulletin. 
 
 If you think you have missed any, they are posted on our website 
www.scpdalumni.com  
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TAPS 

OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY TO THE FAMILIES OF 
 

William Hagenburger  Police Officer  Marine Bureau  January 14, 2016 
Theodore Franzese  Police Officer  Second Precinct  January 2016 

Robert Boyd  Police Officer  First Precinct  January 22, 2016 
John Wehrenberg  Deputy Commissioner  January 30, 2016 

Ken Bettenhauser  Police Officer  Police Athletic League  February 5, 2016 
William Mulvey  Detective  Second Squad  February 15, 2016 

James Thompson  Detective/Sergeant  Narcotics Section  March 24, 2016 
Robert Hamilton  Police Officer  Sixth Precinct  April 2, 2016 

Frederick Gieg  Sergeant  Fourth Precinct  April 4, 2016 
John Peterson  Detective  Fifth Squad  April 5, 2016 
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